HIGHLIGHTS AND INNOVATIONS FROM 2019

OUTCOMES AND ANNUAL REPORT
Dear Friends:


Last year proved to be one of change, challenges and progress for KidsPeace. We recognized that our organization needed to embrace new opportunities to serve our clients better, and in this report you’ll see that we advanced toward that goal in a meaningful way in 2019. We also completed our 2020-2022 Strategic Plan, which details how we will continue to advance in the years to come. I want to thank our Board of Directors and our leadership team for their support in my transition to President and CEO, as well as for their work in providing a road map for the future of KidsPeace.

Today we face significant challenges. Organizations in our field are caring for kids whose needs continue to grow even as our financial reimbursements lag and our infrastructure ages. In the current economy, the very positive employment situation has sparked intense competition for workers willing to take on the difficult task of caring for these kids. Intense competition is also seen between nonprofit organizations for philanthropic support in the communities they serve.

Despite these challenges, I’m pleased to tell you our people continue to demonstrate KidsPeace’s commitment to the people we serve. In these pages you will learn how the programs in our Continuum of Care helped nearly 7,000 kids and adults with mental and behavioral health issues in 2019. You’ll also find a celebration of our associates, who bring to life our mission of providing Hope, Help and Healing every day. The same is true of our generous donors, without whom it would be impossible to continue in our efforts.

2019 was our 137th year, and in this issue we note a key reason for our organization’s longevity – a commitment to clinical innovation. We want you to know how important it is for our kids that we can provide the best evidence-based techniques and programming to address their specific challenges. That may sound simple, but as you will see it takes the efforts of our entire organization to find these advancements, figure out who they can help, and implement them successfully. Taken together, the examples of clinical excellence in these pages paint a picture of what we want our organization to be for our clients and our community in the years to come.

This past year, a talented young woman in our Pennsylvania residential treatment program created a striking visual representation of what we do at KidsPeace (below). The drawing of figures burdened with shadow, advancing through a door into a world of light and color, captures the struggles and triumphs we see each day among those in our care. Recognizing the burdens these individuals carry, and finding ways to help them address their pain and heal, is how we at KidsPeace make possible the outcome we value the most – happy and successful lives, achieved with our help and support.

With best regards,

Michael W. Slack
President and Chief Executive Officer
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DEMOGRAPHICS

Clients served: 6,933  In 2019, KidsPeace provided treatment and help to clients across its hospital and residential treatment services, outpatient and community programs, and foster care operations.

Race
- Caucasian = 46%
- Hispanic = 18%
- African American = 17%
- Mixed Race = 8%
- Other = 7%
- Undisclosed = 4%
- Asian = 1%
- Middle Eastern = 0.05%

Gender
- Male = 52%
- Female = 48%

Programs
- Community Programs = 57%
- Hospital = 16%
- Foster Care = 16%
- PA Residential = 6%
- GA Residential = 3%
- ME Residential = 2%

Age
- 0-5 years = 4%
- 6-8 years = 13%
- 9-11 years = 16%
- 12-14 years = 21%
- 15-17 years = 22%
- 18-20 years = 7%
- >20 years = 17%

Model of Care Survey
Each year, KidsPeace surveys its clients to gauge how well we met or exceeded their expectations in areas that comprise the foundation of our care-giving philosophy - the KidsPeace Model of Care.

- Safety: 87%
- Dignity: 93%
- Character: 90%
- Relationships and Belonging: 90%
- Transformation: 95%
- Empowerment: 92%

Source: Model of care survey, 2019. MOC survey percentages reflect survey respondents in our hospital and residential programs.
REACH OF PROGRAMMING

In 2019 KidsPeace programs received referrals from 34 states, the District of Columbia, and Germany.

Trauma-Informed Agency Assessment (TIAA) Report

The Trauma-Informed Agency Assessment measures achievement of mental health treatment programs in seven key areas, to gauge an agency’s success using a trauma-informed approach in meeting their clients’ mental health needs.

The survey scores reflect the perspective of three groups: KidsPeace staff, youth served in our programs, and families of those served.

### Trauma-Informed Domain

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Trauma-Informed Domain</th>
<th>Organization-Wide Results*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Agency</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1. Physical and Emotional Safety</td>
<td>82%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Youth Empowerment, Choice and Control</td>
<td>81%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Family Empowerment, Choice and Control</td>
<td>80%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. Trauma Competence</td>
<td>79%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. Trustworthiness</td>
<td>85%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. Commitment to Trauma-Informed Philosophy</td>
<td>80%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7. Cultural Competency and Trauma</td>
<td>79%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Note: in 2019 the TIAA survey included responses from employees, families and youth in KidsPeace Hospital, PA Residential, PA Community Programs, Foster Care programs in PA, VA, NC, NY, MD, ME, IN.

Students in the KidsPeace residential treatment programs attend on-campus classes with emphasis on the curriculum for their current grade level and home school district requirements. Many of the students that come to KidsPeace are three to four years behind their peer group academically.

KidsPeace education programs provide a multi-tiered approach to reading and mathematics interventions, career readiness, life skills and social development.

**Foster Care (FCCP)**
Clients who successfully completed the school year: 97%
Clients who advanced a grade or level: 97%

**PA Residential**
In 2019, 74% experienced gains in their academic performance in math and 95% showed academic improvement in their reading scores during their residential placement with KidsPeace.

**Maine Day Treatment Schools**
In 2019, 90% of Maine Residential Students either exceeded or met the standard grade in the state’s measure of academic progress.

ASSOCIATE RECOGNITION

The strength of KidsPeace over its long history has always been our thousands of dedicated associates – who come from all circumstances of life, and bring their experiences and life lessons to the challenge of helping those in need. No matter what program they work in, or what their specific function may be, our associates share a spirit and passion for the success of the kids and other clients in our care.
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CLINICAL INNOVATION

CHIEF MEDICAL OFFICER

MULTIDISCIPLINARY TEAM

P&T
Pharmacy and Therapeutics Committee
- Electronic Medication Administration Record

CCPC
Corporate Clinical Practice Committee

CLINICAL LEADERS OF KIDSPEACE

CMAC
Clinical Modalities and Assessments Committee
- Columbia Assessment
- EHR Alignment

BIC
Behavior Intervention Committee
- Ukeru
- Comfort Room
- Energy Pads

CIRT
Critical Incident Response Team
- Oasis Space

SRC
Study Review Committee
- Research
- Staff Burnout
- Autism Support Services

OUTCOMES
When your business is to bring **HEALING** to children and families who are hurting, you make sure to use only the best clinical therapies, modalities, assessments, interventions and processes in your field.

The Corporate Clinical Practice Committee Collaborative (page 8) serves the entire KidsPeace community - children, families, and associates - so that we stay on the cutting edge of clinical innovation.

**Corporate Clinical Practice Committee**

The Corporate Clinical Practice Committee provides oversight to all clinical initiatives of the KidsPeace organization. It is a multidisciplinary and multiregional collaborative charged with facilitating evidence-based clinical systems to support KidsPeace programs. The major focus areas for the Corporate Clinical Practice Committee are evidence-based assessments, modalities and treatments, clinical safety issues, program integrity, research, administrative integrity and clinical outcomes. Leadership is provided by the Chief Medical Officer, the Director of Organizational Development & Training and our new Corporate Director of Clinical Services.

- **2019 Clinical Innovation of CCPC** – The Corporate Clinical Practice Committee sanctioned and delivered evidence-based clinical certification training in Motivational Interviewing to our clinical staff in programs across our continuum in coordination with the Organizational Development and Training Department.

**Pharmacy and Therapeutics Committee**

The Pharmacy and Therapeutics Committee provides oversight to all the medical interventions which are used for treatment within KidsPeace. All medications, medical procedures, treatments and related policies and procedures are monitored and vetted by this committee. Physicians, nursing staff and prescribing medical extenders such as physician assistants and certified registered nurse practitioners attend these meetings and collaborate, making sure our clients are receiving the best and safest care available.

- **2019 Clinical Innovation of P&T** – The Pharmacy and Therapeutic Committee created a subcommittee which assisted in the finalization of an electronic medication administration record for the first time in the history of KidsPeace.

**Clinical Modalities and Assessments Committee**

The Clinical Modalities and Assessments Committee provides guidance and oversight of clinical programming and initiatives for the KidsPeace organization. It is charged with identification, vetting, and recommendation of clinical practices, assessments, and outcomes to CCPC to ensure the highest quality of clinical care is consistently provided across KidsPeace.

- **2019 Clinical Innovation of CMAC** – The Clinical Modalities and Assessments Committee implemented the evidence-based Columbia Suicide Severity Rating Scale SAFE-T across the KidsPeace Continuum and had the assessment built into the new electronic health record in the first year of its charter, 2019.

**Behavior Intervention Committee**

The Behavior Intervention Committee is charged with monitoring behavior interventions as a programming function within all KidsPeace Programs and offering recommendations for both program improvement and program enhancement. This committee regularly reports to the Corporate Clinical Practice Committee on the status of any recommendations for new behavior interventions that are recommended for implementation, or improvements and enhancements that are recommended to be made in programs.

- 2019 Clinical Innovation of BIC – The Behavior Intervention Committee worked on perfecting many alternative behavior interventions in 2019 including comfort rooms, comfort carts, busy boxes, wiggle chairs, hallway mazes, energy pads and much more.

**Study Review Committee**

The KidsPeace Study Review Committee reviews all proposals for research that are requested to be done within the KidsPeace organization. KidsPeace seeks opportunities for research that will add valuable knowledge to the literature on children’s behavioral health as well as behavioral health in general and the administration of such. KidsPeace welcomes opportunities to partner with organizations, colleges and universities that may be interested in conducting responsibly research in these areas.

- 2019 Clinical Innovation of SRC – The Study Review Committee approved and oversaw a study on the topic of burnout for staff who work in healthcare.

**Critical Incident Response Team**

The Critical Incident Response Team is a group of KidsPeace associates who have suffered the after effects of potentially traumatic events. This group is specialized in taking care of KidsPeace associates who have struggled with difficult events in the workplace, either isolated one-time events, or chronic high-stress conditions. However, this team has also been deployed to the surrounding community to provide support in situations, especially where youth have been involved.

- 2019 Clinical Innovation for CIRT – The Critical Incident Response Team invented OASIS Space, a new intervention for associates who are exposed to chronic high-stress conditions in the workplace.
HOSPITAL
Clients Served: 1,067

The KidsPeace Hospital implemented Ukeru Systems, dramatically decreased the use of physical restraints and completely eliminated the use of mechanical restraints.

“The hospital is much safer today for clients and staff because we improved our teamwork by being active in the moment as role models for staff during crisis situations.”  
Jessica Laub, Program Manager

Client Satisfaction Survey

90% Involved in treatment
96% Treated with respect
92% Satisfied with treatment services

Family/Agency Satisfaction Survey

90% Safe and secure living area

Model of Care Highlights

SAFETY 90%
TRANSFORMATION 92%

KidsPeace Quality Assurance, Outcome Studies and Research, 2019. Satisfaction Survey percentages reflect survey respondents who replied “Strongly agree” or “Agree.”  
More than a training curriculum, Together Facing the Challenge is a model of practice emphasizing interventions and strategies that are proven to be effective in foster care settings. In 2019 KidsPeace has gone “All In” with the latest edition of this model by pursuing Together Facing the Challenge Certification in each of our states.
PA Residential adopted alternative behavior interventions - like the Coping Skills Toolboxes implemented by their ABA department as part of broad sweeping cultural change.

“The variety of items in the coping skills toolboxes give clients the opportunity to explore different ways to self-sooth and calm. Clients can learn what works for them. One Patriot Center client particularly likes [a certain] ball and uses it to keep his hand busy if a peer is in crisis. He uses it to keep himself calm and out of the crisis.”

Marcy Prior, ABA Department

Client Satisfaction Survey

- Involved in treatment: 96%
- Respected my gender/sexual orientation: 98%
- Clinician helped me reach my goals: 99%
- Satisfied with treatment services: 95%

Family/Agency Satisfaction Survey

- Treatment goals met: 90%
- Satisfied with treatment services: 97%

KidsPeace Quality Assurance, Outcome Studies and Research, 2019. Satisfaction Survey percentages reflect survey respondents who replied “Strongly agree” or “Agree.”
90% of youth discharged by PA Residential in 2019 went to a lower intensity of care.

Source: KidsPeace Quality Assurance, Outcome Studies and Research, 2019.
A faithful supporter, Gospel singer, songwriter and artist, Babbie Mason, explains that following her first visit to the Georgia campus several years ago: “It grew on my heart. After I visited, it was a done deal.”

Georgia has fully embraced the clinical importance of Community Involvement in the lives of the children in their programs.

Model of Care Highlights

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Percentage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DIGNITY</td>
<td>94%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TRANSFORMATION</td>
<td>97%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EMPOWERMENT</td>
<td>96%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GA RESIDENTIAL

Client Satisfaction Survey

- 100% Involved in treatment
- 100% Respected my culture
- 96% Clinician helped me reach my goals
- 100% Groups helped me reach my goals
- 100% Satisfied with treatment services

Family/Agency Satisfaction Survey

- 93% Safe and secure living area
- 97% Comfortable living area
- 100% Respected my child’s culture
- 100% Satisfied with treatment services

*KidsPeace Quality Assurance, Outcome Studies, and Research, 2019. Satisfaction Survey percentages reflect survey respondents who replied “Strongly agree” or “Agree.”*
COMMUNITY PROGRAMS
Clients Served: 3,918

PA Community Programs has implemented many new and innovative alternative behavior interventions such as Ukeru, comfort rooms, Tough Kid Tool Boxes and much more as part of a broad sweeping Culture of Safety implementation, for which they earned the 2019 inaugural Honor Program Award. Their commitment to this culture of change resulted in a dramatic reduction in restraint use, near elimination of frequently restrained clients and significant reduction in average time in time-out rooms during the school day.

2019 Walk-Ins

- Referred to outpatient programs: 521 walk-ins (53%)
- Referred to acute partial hospitalization: 251 walk-ins (26%)
- Referred to KidsPeace Hospital: 61 walk-ins (6%)
- Referred to other programs or no service needed: 142 walk-ins (15%)

975 walk-ins at 4 PA outpatient offices (Family Center/Broadway, Green Street (Allentown), St. Luke’s Sacred Heart, Mount Pocono)

- 38% higher than 2018
- Triple the number in 2013 (the first year of the program)
COMMUNITY PROGRAMS

Client Satisfaction Survey

- Respected my culture: 99%
- Respected my gender/sexual orientation: 99%
- Satisfied with treatment services: 93%

Family/Agency Satisfaction Survey

- School safe and secure: 100%
- Treated client/family with respect: 100%
- Satisfied with school: 100%
- Satisfied with treatment services: 97%

BPRS-C

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Condition</th>
<th>Percentage Improvement</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Anxiety</td>
<td>13%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Behavior Problems</td>
<td>23%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Depression</td>
<td>23%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Psychomotor Excitation</td>
<td>21%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Withdrawal Retardation</td>
<td>22%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Total Improvement of Symptoms = 20%

KidsPeace Quality Assurance, Outcome Studies and Research, 2019. Satisfaction Survey percentages reflect survey respondents who replied “Strongly agree” or “Agree.”
Maine programs are partnering with UCLA in cutting-edge research on PEERS, an evidence-based social learning group/therapy method. Parents and youth participate in groups over a duration of time building on appropriate social skills.

**Client Satisfaction Survey**

- 100% involved in treatment
- 100% groups helped me reach my goals

**Family/Agency Satisfaction Survey**

- 93% involved in treatment planning
- 93% satisfied with treatment services

**Model of Care Highlights**

- **DIGNITY**: 95%
- **TRANSFORMATION**: 96%

*KidsPeace Quality Assurance, Outcome Studies and Research, 2019. Satisfaction Survey percentages reflect survey respondents who replied "Strongly agree" or "Agree."*
KidsPeace began over 135 years ago, but it is certainly not the same organization that it was way back when. What started as a local orphanage during the smallpox epidemic has turned into an organization that provides inpatient, residential, outpatient, and foster care to children, adolescents, and even adults in many different states.

Over the years, KidsPeace has had to embrace, adopt, and innovate change in order to fulfill our mission of providing Hope, Help, and Healing to children and families in the communities we serve. This willingness to change and innovate is more important now than ever before. Over the last year, KidsPeace has finished launching a brand new electronic health record (EHR) in all of our clinical sites with the goal of going completely paperless very soon. The EHR also includes a “client portal” that will allow our clients to communicate with their health care providers like never before. KidsPeace has also expanded the use of tele-medicine, connecting our clients with remote physicians via secure videoconferencing, which diminishes time spent waiting to see a provider.

KidsPeace has also adopted evidence-based practices to improve the quality of care that we provide. We have trained our mental health care providers in innovative and proven techniques such as Motivational Interviewing (MI), Trauma-Focused Cognitive Behavioral Therapy (TF-CBT), and Parent-Child Interaction Therapy (PCIT). In the coming year, we will offer a training for our staff and the community on Dialectical Behavioral Therapy (DBT), which is one of the few techniques that has been shown to diminish chronic self-harm behaviors that are becoming more commonplace among young people.

Looking forward, KidsPeace is interested in adopting innovative methods to help monitor the safety of our clients in clinical settings. Using new technology to automate portions of the monitoring process will allow our staff to spend more time therapeutically interacting with our clients, which the clients report is one of the most helpful aspects of their care at KidsPeace.

In addition, KidsPeace is investigating the adoption of Eye Movement Desensitization and Reprocessing (EMDR) Therapy, which is a non-medication treatment that has shown promise for clients who have suffered through trauma in their lives by diminishing the frequency and intensity of trauma-related memories. All forms of trauma could essentially be considered a “launching pad” for many types of emotional and behavioral problems, so effective interventions for psychological trauma are essential in the health and well-being of our clients.

In order to embrace these and other important innovations, KidsPeace really needs strategic partners to provide necessary guidance and resources to support our efforts. We can’t do this without you! Please consider helping KidsPeace continue to fulfill our mission for another 135 years.

Matthew Koval, M.D.
Executive Vice President and Chief Medical Officer, KidsPeace
RESOURCES AND EXPENDITURES

Over its 138-year history, KidsPeace has built a reputation for providing a level of care noted for its exceptional quality and effectiveness. For a nonprofit like KidsPeace, providing such care requires substantial financial resources. The bulk of our funding comes from fees paid by governmental agencies and private insurers; we are fortunate also to have a base of generous donors - individuals, foundations and granting organizations - who provide additional funding for our variety of services.

More than four out of every five dollars spent by KidsPeace in 2019 went toward program expenses to provide care and treatment to our clients, with the remainder funding administration, marketing and advancement activities.

Total Assets $67 Million • Total Revenue $128 million

Where the money originates

- 86.3% Fees for Service
- 13.4% Donations and Grants
- 0.3% Interest and Miscellaneous

Where the money goes

- 83.2% Programs
- 14.4% Administration and General
- 2% Interest
- 0.4% Fund Raising

All financials provided are UNAUDITED at time of this publication. Audited financials for FY 2019 are expected to be available in June 2020.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
2019 - 2020

OFFICERS

Dr. Scott Reines, Chairman, PA • Independent Consultant
John Moses, First Vice Chairman, WV • Youth Services System
Ben Garrett, Second Vice Chairman, GA • RA-LIN Associates, Inc.
Michael Slack, Ex-Officio Director, PA • President/CEO - KidsPeace Corporation

DIRECTORS

Dr. Ira Blake, TX, President
University of Houston Clear Lake
Sandra Kerr, PA
Retired Pharmaceutical Executive
Richard Tisinger, GA, Partner
Tisinger, Vance Attorneys at Law
John Moses, WV, President
Youth Services System, Inc.
Mary Jane Willis, DE, Public Education
Smyrna, DE, School Dist.
Dr. Larry Bell, PA, Retired Senior VP, Deputy CMO
Global Head of Regulatory, Horizon Pharma
Jonathan Sharaf, PA, Managing Dir/Investment Officer, Wells Fargo Advisors
L. Richard Plunkett, GA, Owner
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Dr. Scott Reines, PA
Independent Consultant
Ben Garrett, GA, Owner
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IN GRATITUDE

It’s through the generosity of our donors that we are able to go beyond offering our clients loving care, and provide true hope and healing to those in need. Thank you!

Foundation Board

Established in 2017, the Foundation seeks to foster enduring and trusting relationships with donors to secure resources to assist KidsPeace in transforming the lives of children, youth and adults in need of hope, help and healing, regardless of their financial means.

Foundation Officers

DR. Larry Bell - Chair
Jonathan Sharaf
Morten Gotterup
David Small
Tee Green
Michael Slack
Angela Haney Orkin
Richard Tisinger
Margie Rogers

Board of Associates

Across KidsPeace, local volunteer Boards of Associates champion the mission and vision of KidsPeace. Each Board of Associates dedicates time and talent to locate, maintain and enhance local resources for KidsPeace, raise public awareness and increase contributions and grants in support of the KidsPeace programs in their respective regions.

Georgia
Jason Norton - Chair
KidsPeace Liaison - Louis Shagawat, Executive Director

Fayetteville, NC
Regina Thompson - Chair
KidsPeace Liaisons - Jennifer Lescaleet, Mike Edelman, Program Managers

Lehigh Valley, PA
Tony DaRe and Shawn Hughes - Co-Chairs
KidsPeace Liaison - Gina Stano, Director of Community Relations

Maryland
Christine Guido - Chair
KidsPeace Liaison - Caitlin Delatte, Manager of Community Partnerships

Maine
Canaan York, Chair
KidsPeace Liaison - Daniel Frye, Community Relations Specialist

Chalfont, PA
Jonathan Craig and Ify Aduba, Co-Chairs
KidsPeace Liaison - Heather Moore, Eastern Regional Manager, Foster Care

Foundation Associates

Caren Chafee - Director of Grants and Advocacy
Ann McCauley - VP of Development
Foundation President

Linda Rothrock - Executive Assistant
Gina Stano - Director of Community Relations
DONATIONS MAKE A DIFFERENCE

GEORGIA GAZEBOS
Thanks to funding from GreyStone Power Corporation, under the leadership of CEO Gary Miller, KidsPeace Bowdon Campus added two new gazebos to the grounds. These new structures provide the added benefit of fresh air and open space and enrich family visits and small group activities.

GEORGIA YOUTH EXPERIENCES
Funding from several Electric Membership Corporations in Georgia provided experiences to youth that should be a part of every childhood, but sadly, are often not so for children in the child welfare system. Birthday celebrations, a Thanksgiving meal, a holiday activity and the use of suitcases (instead of trash bags) gave youth at KidsPeace the opportunity to “just be kids.”

GREEN STREET RENOVATIONS
Funding from the Trexler Trust, Dr. Scott and Mrs. Tricia Reines and Lehigh Valley Community Foundation was used to renovate the Green Street program offices in Allentown to create new office space and expand neighborhood services to better serve local children and families.

HOSPITAL NURSES’ STATIONS
Funding from the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania allowed the KidsPeace Children’s Hospital to renovate and/or replace the various nurses’ stations. Renovations resulted in increased functionality, minimized risk and the mitigation of safety concerns.

INDIANAPOLIS CAMPERSHIPS
Thanks to Capital Group, the KidsPeace Indianapolis Foster Care program provided “camperships” so youth in foster care could attend camps that were of interest to and beneficial for them.

COMFORT ROOMS
Comfort Rooms, which were set up in both residential and school settings using funding from Wawa Foundation, Dr. Scott and Mrs. Tricia Reines, offer a safe space for youth who have experienced trauma to work through their feelings of anger, frustration and anxiety. Comfort rooms are designed with special lighting, music, furniture, murals and supplies to reduce environmental stress and give youth an opportunity to participate in activities that engage all of their senses.
NEW SEPA FURNITURE
Thanks to the efforts of the KidsPeace Southeast Pennsylvania Board of Associates, the KidsPeace Southeast Pennsylvania Foster Care program was able to purchase office furniture for new office space. The new furniture is safe, efficient and professional and helps to provide a positive atmosphere for both staff and visitors.

SCHOOL Fobs AND DOORS
Funding from the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania allowed KidsPeace Schools to increase safety and security of all students. Specifically, the installation of delayed egress doors and the addition of fob key entry reduced the potential unauthorized access and/or egress and will allow for crises and incidents to be contained in a safe area.

SEPA DAY CARE
Funding from “100 Women Who Care Bucks County” is allowing working foster parents to accept placements of infants and young children by subsidizing day care expenses until local county funds become accessible. Loss of income is a significant stressor for many families, and mitigating some of the stress by supporting families through a brief period of time can preserve placements and increase the chance of a young foster child’s success.

WALK INS
The KidsPeace Walk-In model is a behavioral health service that is similar to urgent care centers for physical health. During a “walk-in,” an individual seeking support can request an unscheduled mental health screening, including a safety screening, risk assessments and a level of care assessment. KidsPeace provides this service free of charge to the local communities out of four offices. Funding from the Keystone Savings Foundation helped offset these costs to the organization and ensure that mental health support is available to vulnerable community members without long waiting lists for therapists or the expense of an emergency room visit.

ANGEL TREE
Holiday Angel Tree Campaigns were held across our programs in Pennsylvania, Maryland, Georgia, Maine, New York, Indiana, Virginia and North Carolina to ensure that our kids received gifts on Christmas morning. Many thanks to our Boards of Associates, local businesses, and individuals for their generosity and help spreading holiday cheer!
DONATIONS MAKE A DIFFERENCE

GEORGIA VAN
Thanks to the Carroll EMC in Georgia, our Bowdon Campus acquired a new van. Many of our programs depend on vans for transporting children and youth for their doctor and dentist appointments which are sometimes over an hour away from our campus. Vans are also used to take small groups of our clients to have experiences they may never have had before. Our youth in Georgia benefit from attending Equine Therapy, special events at local Churches and Christmas performances and more.

MOBILE STORE
Generous funding from Women United allowed KidsPeace to expand a program developed for youth trauma survivors on the Orchard Hills Campus in Orefield, Pennsylvania. The TREE (Trauma, Resiliency, Empowerment and Elevation) program incorporates life skills education with trauma-informed care and includes in-house “stores” that are operated and managed by the youth in care to help them develop life skills. This funding allowed for the purchase and renovation of a bus out of which a “mobile store” can now operate at various points across the campus.

KIDSPEACE FAYETTEVILLE AUCTION- NORTH CAROLINA
The KidsPeace Fayetteville Annual Auction welcomes all to join in the efforts of carrying out the KidsPeace Mission. Generous contributions from this event help support the KEYS (KidsPeace Empowering Youth to Succeed) Program, emergency child placement costs, education needs (tutoring, SAT Testing, college fees, private school tuition, field trips), extracurricular activities (camps, activity equipment, arts supplies, sports costs), Winter Gala, Foster Care Awareness events, travel expenses for families, training for foster parents and so much more.

VIDEO CARTS – PENNSYLVANIA
Distance always seems to be a factor when it comes to the amount of time youth get to spend with their families while in our care receiving the help they need. For most, the sounds of support, comfort and healing come only through phone calls. Through the donations made by the KidsPeace Foundation Board of Trustees, youth in our PA Residential programs can experience a face to their voice of support. Two video conferencing carts were developed to increase the impact of family therapy and supportive calls between youth and their families, leading to improved care and the hope needed for youth to be empowered to complete their care.

CREATIVE SERVICES STUDIO – PENNSYLVANIA
Thanks to the generosity of Dr. Larry Bell and Robin Saltzman, our Creative Services Studio received much needed equipment, furniture and supplies to create a space for filming videos and recording podcasts providing the opportunity to train and educate our staff and community in innovating and updated ways.
PROUD SUPPORTERS

$350,000
• Joseph B. Whitehead Foundation

$200,000 - $299,999
• Community Foundation of West Georgia

$100,000 - $199,999
• 100+ Women Who Care - Bucks County
• Branch Banking and Trust Company (BB&T)
• BSI Corporate Benefits, LLC
• Capital BlueCross
• Embassy Bank
• Wyche & Jennifer Green
• Greystone Power Foundation, Inc.
• Highmark
• Just Born, Inc.
• Edward S. Knisely Estate

$65,000
• Greystone Power Corporation

$30,000 - $40,000
• Keystone Savings Foundation

$30,000
• Harry C. Trexler Trust

$20,000 - $29,999
• Community Foundation of West Georgia

$5,000 - $9,999
• Autism Society of Berks County
• Gladys Barclay
• Larry Bell & Robin Saltzman
• Capital Group Companies Charitable Foundation
• Community Foundation for Greater Atlanta
• Cornerstone Home Lending
• Anthony & Adrianne DaRe
• Directional Services, Inc.
• Doug Flutie, Jr. Foundation for Autism
• Equinox Benefits Consulting
• Frontstream
• Fulford Family Foundation, Inc.
• Fulton Bank
• Wilson Garrett
• Michael Glisson
• Johnson & Johnson Matching Gift Program
• Joseph B. Whitehead Foundation
• KidsPeace Auxiliary

$45,000
• David & Sandra Small

“Imagine a life where due to circumstances beyond their control, a child only knows fight or flight. Or due to circumstances they didn’t create a child is introverted into their own cocoon of escape because they cannot trust anyone and they feel no self-worth. These are the children who enter KidsPeace. They are broken physically, mentally and spiritually. They have experienced things beyond our apprehension for someone of such tender ages. KidsPeace delves to find the root cause of their challenges and works to provide Hope, Help & Healing to these precious children. KidsPeace is where victims learn to become survivors and where some survivors will find the courage to become champions for the causes that placed them at KidsPeace. These children are our future and the legacy we leave behind. It is my duty, joy and privilege to help right the wrongs these precious children have experienced and show them the love and life they deserve.”

Wanda Darrah

$25,000
• Laboratory Testing Inc.

“KidsPeace makes a difference in the lives of so many children, and we know our support will help the organization fulfill its mission.”

Dr. Scott Reines

$20,000
• Community Foundation of West Georgia

$30,000
• Harry C. Trexler Trust

$25,000
• David & Sandra Small

“In 2019 KidsPeace honored David Small for his 15 years of dedication and generous support by naming the beautiful Orchard Hills Pavilion in his honor. During David’s 15 years as a Board Member and now also as a Trustee of the KidsPeace Foundation, he has given personally and/or secured financial support totaling over $400,000 for KidsPeace. David supports KidsPeace in numerous ways and his dedication and commitment further empowers us to provide outstanding care to children in need of our services.”

Ann McCauley

$20,000
• Community Foundation of West Georgia

$15,000
• Greystone Power Corporation

$20,000
• David & Wanda Darrah

“KidsPeace makes a difference in the lives of so many children, and we know our support will help the organization fulfill its mission.”

Dr. Scott Reines

$10,000
• 100+ Women Who Care - Bucks County
• Branch Banking and Trust Company (BB&T)
• BSI Corporate Benefits, LLC
• Capital BlueCross
• Embassy Bank
• Wyche & Jennifer Green
• Greystone Power Foundation, Inc.
• Highmark
• Just Born, Inc.
• Edward S. Knisely Estate

$5,000
• Autism Society of Berks County
• Gladys Barclay
• Larry Bell & Robin Saltzman
• Capital Group Companies Charitable Foundation
• Community Foundation for Greater Atlanta
• Cornerstone Home Lending
• Anthony & Adrianne DaRe
• Directional Services, Inc.
• Doug Flutie, Jr. Foundation for Autism
• Equinox Benefits Consulting
• Frontstream
• Fulford Family Foundation, Inc.
• Fulton Bank
• Wilson Garrett
• Michael Glisson
• Johnson & Johnson Matching Gift Program
• Joseph B. Whitehead Foundation
• KidsPeace Auxiliary

$10,000
• 100+ Women Who Care - Bucks County
• Branch Banking and Trust Company (BB&T)
• BSI Corporate Benefits, LLC
• Capital BlueCross
• Embassy Bank
• Wyche & Jennifer Green
• Greystone Power Foundation, Inc.
• Highmark
• Just Born, Inc.
• Edward S. Knisely Estate

$5,000 - $9,999
• Autism Society of Berks County
• Gladys Barclay
• Larry Bell & Robin Saltzman
• Capital Group Companies Charitable Foundation
• Community Foundation for Greater Atlanta
• Cornerstone Home Lending
• Anthony & Adrianne DaRe
• Directional Services, Inc.
• Doug Flutie, Jr. Foundation for Autism
• Equinox Benefits Consulting
• Frontstream
• Fulford Family Foundation, Inc.
• Fulton Bank
• Wilson Garrett
• Michael Glisson
• Johnson & Johnson Matching Gift Program
• Joseph B. Whitehead Foundation
• KidsPeace Auxiliary
Over the past two years, Shuckers Oyster House has generously and proudly supported our Georgia youth in a variety of in-restaurant fundraising initiatives, providing almost $10,000 in support. 

PROUD SUPPORTERS

$2,500 - $4,999
- Lehigh Valley Community Foundation
- LPL Financial
- Ann & Mitch McCauley
- Midway Macedonia Baptist Church of Carroll County
- Pacific Life Foundation
- People First Federal Credit Union
- Re-Store Warehouse, Inc.
- Roopville Road Baptist Church
- Michael & Michelle Slack
- TIAA Charitable Inc.
- Thomas S. & Patsy H. Upchurch
- Vinart Dealerships
- Walton Electric Trust Inc.
- Susan Leyburn
- David & Sandra Kerr
- William & Deborah Isemann
- Fidelity Charitable Gift Fund
- Feesers, Inc.
- Fidelity Charitable Gift Fund
- William & Deborah Isemann
- David & Sandra Kerr
- Susan Leyburn
- Longleaf Pine Realtors
- Michel & Michele Callan
- Movement Foundation, Inc.
- Network for Good
- PNC Foundation
- Paul Riddle

$1,000 - $2,499
- Sussman SPE1 LLC
- Team Taris, Inc.
- The Dent Grappler
- The Wawa Foundation Inc.
- To Our Children’s Future with Health
- Nicki Torres
- W.R. Grace Foundation

$500 - $999
- American Bank of Lehigh Valley
- Anonymous
- Baltimore Orioles Foundation
- Central Georgia EMC Foundation
- Doylestown Presbyterian Church
- Emily Landecker Foundation, Inc.
- Escape the Dark, LLC
- Estate of Alma E. Hoch
- Feisers, Inc.
- Fidelity Charitable Gift Fund
- William & Deborah Isemann
- David & Sandra Kerr
- Susan Leyburn
- Longleaf Pine Realtors
- Michel & Michele Callan
- Movement Foundation, Inc.
- Network for Good
- PNC Foundation
- Paul Riddle

$100 - $499
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PROUD SUPPORTERS

$250-$499
- Shawn Adkins
- Jeffrey Albert
- Albright’s Mill LLC
- Alice’s Beauty Den
- Amaranth Foundation
- Amazon Smile Foundation
- Austin Beller
- Bethlehem Gallery of Floors
- Debbie & Randy Blose
- Jennifer Carrea
- Marrinia Catuzza
- Christopher & Caren Chaffee
- Sunny Crane
- Ray Culp
- Danville Area Centennial Lions Club
- Carl Drumheller and Catherine Reedy
- ECCO Communications, LLC
- Edward Jones
- Marty & Terri Eldredge
- Ellsworth Lioness Club
- John C. & Yiyi Evans
- Jodi and George Ferrio
- Fit 4 Life
- Jeremy Freeman
- Victoria Gambrell
- Antonia Gonzalez
- Fred & Ramona Gordy
- Craig & Vanessa Green
- Guardian Life Insurance Company of America
- Maureen Harrington
- Heritage Homes
- HDP Energy LLC
- Yolanda Horton
- Horwith Fuel Oil
- Hull Property Group
- IBM Employee Services Center
- IBM Retiree Charitable Campaign
- A. Flexer & Jan Illick
- J.M. Uliana & Associates, LLC
- Johnson Controls Inc.
- Thomas, David & Benjamin Jones
- Kankakee Valley Middle School
- KidsPeace Associate Engagement
- Anna LaBelle
- Maranatha Broadcasting Co., Inc. | WFMZ TV - Channel 69
- Ashley McFadden
- Susan Meminger
- Wayne Mensch
- Metro Diner Management, LLC
- Micaela Miller
- Mark Minarchick
- Mutual Bank
- Kelly Noguerol

- Debbie Bender Design
- Angelene Delarge
- Dragon’s Lair Comic Book Store
- EHD Insurance
- Entercom Baltimore, LLC
- First United Methodist Church | Agape Sunday School Class
- David Forrest
- Melinda Frailey
- Fraternal Order of Eagles | Sunbury Aerie No. 503
- Anthony Genuardi
- GFWC Bremen Junior Womans Club

• Gigi’s Vintiques at Thompson Farm
  “I had heard a horrific story of a 13-year-old male foster child that had rocked me to the soul. That story stuck with me and I had felt a longing to do something to help foster children, but I knew I was not ready to be a foster parent. My mom said to pray about it. So, I did just that. The very next week I heard Missy Wood talking about being a member of the KidsPeace BOA that work to help place foster kids. A light bulb lit above her head as she spoke.

Shortly afterwards, I joined the BOA and have never looked back. I know what we do as a board helps the children and the foster parents. As a board we learn more every month about the needs of our KP kids and families as well as our community needs. Our entire BOA wants to help kiddos succeed in life. KidsPeace allows us to do that.

I had the pleasure to visit the campus in PA. By the end of my visit my head was spinning. They have so many moving pieces. All of which are geared to help the lives of others through the roughest parts of their lives. And the staff I met were special souls!” — Regina Thompson
  Fayetteville, NC
  Board Chairman

- Integrity First Rentals, LLC
- Jennifer R. Cooney, Attorney At Law
- JetPay HR & Payroll Services
- Keller Williams Realty
- Lentz Milling Company
- Liberty Door Systems LLC
- M&T Bank Charitable Foundation
- Markel Corporation
- April McDonald
- McKay Homes, LLC
- Melissa McKinney
- John Moses
- Thomas & Sharon O’Hern
- Order Eastern Star Laurel Chapter No.67
- Paypal Charitable Giving Fund
- Renaissance Charitable Foundation
- Hernaldo Rivera
- Riverfront Federal Credit Union
- Robert Sawyer
- Quentin & Patricia Small
- Southeast Acquirers Association, Inc.
- Stewart’s Foundation
- Jason & Michelle Templeton
- The Preserve at Grande Oaks SPE, LLC
- Ben & Marcia Thompson
- trc interactive
- W.B. Mason Co., Inc
- Marcia Wagner
- Joseph & Karen Walker
- Waymart Lodge 542 F. & A.M.
- Robert & Janet Weber
- Westlake at Morganton SPE, LLC

- Jodi Whitcomb

“KidsPeace helps the hopeless have hope. I want to be a part of that. That is why I give back to the organization for which I have worked for the past 25 years.” — Jodi Whitcomb

- Colleen Wiggins
- Nila Winn
- Woodstone Country Club
- Word Smith Media Ventures, LLC / DBA Pressbox
- YourCause, LLC

- Diane & Chip Harpster
- George & Rachel Hewlett
- James & Linda Hunsicker
Proud Supporters

• Outten Chevrolet of Hamburg
• Brenna Patten
• Paupack United Methodist Church
• Paul Price
• QNB
• Rossi Group- Hardwoods
• Salon 360
• Ashley Schaus
• Gerald & Audrey Schwartz
• Patrick Slattery
• Southern Comfort Cooling & Construction
• Sterling Title Company
• Glenda Streetman
• The Benevity Community Impact Fund
• The Gallagher Search Group
• The Life House Partnership, LLC
• The Yurconic Agency
• Tompkins VIST Bank
• TTP Screen Printing, LLC
• United Way of Southern Nevada
• Victory Fellowship Church of Bremen Inc.
• Rebecca Warner
• Waste Management
• Brandon Wilson
• Windsor Associates, LLC
• Tina Wright
• Matthew & Peggy Yeastedt
• Jessica Young
• David & Joyce Zimmerman
• Chipotle Mexican Grill, Inc.
• Chop Shop Tattoos
• Christ Episcopal Church
• Christopher & Danyel Metsker
• Christopher LeMaster & Hope Powell
• Co-Ed 6 Life Group
• Community Shares of Minnesota
• Donald & Patricia Cook
• Alan Coppola
• Sarah Cornwell
• Jenifer Cox
• Karen Marie Cribb
• D.M.T
• Wayne & Debbie Damron
• Lawrence Daniels
• Thomas Davis
• Jon Paul & Dororthy Decrette
• Kim Deissler
• Designs by Lady Vye, LLC
• Dogwood Realty LLC
• Nathaniel Dollar
• Jason Donati
• Kevin & Danielle Driskill
• East Penn Manufacturing
• Elaine & Dick Deler
• Ephesus Baptist Church
• Gerald Evans
• Brandon & Chelsie Exford
• Fairly New Thrift Shop
• Dr. Caron Farrell
• John Frieling
• Trina Friedly-Johns
• Chad Garrett
• Veronica Gill
• Emory Goff
• Judith Grant
• GT Launderies, Inc.
• David & Leslie Guy
• Meredith Haggerty
• John & Jessica Hall
• Wayne Hamilton
• DeWayne Harrington
• Mary Harris
• Stephen Harvell
• Matthew & Laura Hash
• Carissa Hauck
• Denise Haywood
• Darryl & Linda Hessel
• Dennis & Mary Hineman
• David & Patricia Hoffman
• Jason & Renee Holloway
• April Hubbard
• Catherine Hutsell
• Kenneth Jackson
• Bryan Jellison
• John & Tina Deiter
• Ebony Johnson
• Eric Jones
• Tara & Harsh Joshi Charitable Trust
• K.L. Fulford Associates, Inc.
• Herb & Dorothy Keeler
• Cassandria Keihn
• Paige E. Keeter
• John Kimpfien
• Kobrovsky Family Fund
• Kristina Robbins & Family
• LA Nails & Spa
• Tim & Debbie Lamb
• Cesar & Joli Lancaster
• Lehigh Valley Jewish Foundation
• Gladys Lerch
• Reed & Meredith Levitz
• Limitedbrands
• Randy & Rebecca Lingerfelt
• Lycoming County United Way, Inc.
• Magnolia Spa
• Aaron & Kimberly Marks
• Bob & Deb Martin
• John McCormick
• Lonnie McCullough
• James & Sarah McIntosh
• Charles & Melanie McLendon
• Palmeta Merritt-Rent
• Michael Johnson & Danielle Harra
• Mid-Hudson Valley FCU
• Midway Life Group
• Jerry & JoDee Miller
• Jeffrey & Donna Miller
• Dale Moffett
• Will & Monica Molen
• Trey Morris
• Kathleen Noonan
• Susan Mullen
• Northeast Chemical & Supply Co., Inc.
• Edwin & Christine Ordway
• OSI Restaurant Partners, LLC
• DEREK OSKAR
• Russell & Mary Beth Ottens
• Harold & Margie Parr
• Natalie Patterson
• Michael & Jennifer Pauley
• Michael & Barbara Payne
• Ericka Peterson
• Alex & Joy Petty
• L. Richard Plunkett
• Premier Healthcare Alliance, LP
• Sharon Prim
• Slade & Christine Rauch
• Ob Rawls
• Stephen & Dana Ray
• RCS Corporation
• Remax Choice Realty
• Susannah Renzi
• Carlton Rivers
• Ronnie Kirkland & Laginia Buice-Kirkland
• James Ryan
• Erik & Julia Sanchez
• Carl & Margaret Sanford
• Rhonda Santilli
• Harley & Kendra Sargent
• Richard & Gina Seyfried
• James & Anita Sheckells
## PROUD SUPPORTERS

- Sheetz
- Patricia Shurden
- Norma Sims
- Kyle Smith
- Raymond & Melissa Snarski
- Rudolph Spaulding
- Kim Stanford Holsen
- Gina Stano
- Steele Angels Motorcycle Club
- Stokes Electrical Supply
- Molly Strickland
- Matthew Strunk
- The Barouns
- The Galante Family
- The Stonehouse Wood Fired Pizza & Pasteria
- Beth Thompson
- Samantha & Mark Tiano
- Trans-Bridge Lines, Inc.
- Nicholas Troxel
- Tru Fit Gyms
- Meral Tune Ozdemir
- UGI Energy Services
- Pamela Uglum
- Chris & Lydia Underwood
- US Group
- VA Associates, LLC
- David Whedon & Ivy Oleson
- Bernard & Kellie Wojciechowski
- Woods Quick Stop
- John Wright
- Teresa Wright
- Robert Zody
- Dianne & Nick Zumas

### $1-$99

- Jan Boergandine
- Books & Brews LLC
- Jeffrey & Cynthia Borelli
- Roy & Carolyn Bottjer
- Jacqueline Bouchane
- Warren & Susan Bouchane
- Bridget Brannon
- Mark & Beth Breiner
- Frederick & Janet Brown
- Dr. Hazel Brown
- Don Buchal
- Nicholas & Ann Marie Bybel
- William Byrne
- Destiny Campbell
- Shayna Castagna
- Kutaib & May Chaleby
- Calvin & Johnna Chambers
- Chesapeake Food, Inc.
- Michael Clark & Tema Barnett
- Amanda Clifton
- CLYNK to Give
- Sara Coggins
- Joseph & Gloria Collins
- Robert & Elizabeth Conley
- Andrew & Denise Cordes
- Robert & Nancy Cowder
- Sara Crusha
- Jennifer Cusick
- Jeffrey & Kathy Dale
- Kim David
- Bobby Deckard
- Martin Delaney
- Caitlin Delatte
- Maxine Denniston
- Gregory & Eileen DeSalva
- Cleon Dodge
- Keith & Edythe Dodson
- Patrick & Amy Doerrman
- Gary Douglass
- Cyrus Doyle
- John & Joan Drager
- Dr. Welda Duque
- Donald & Annmarie Eckert
- Edwards Carpet Cleaners, LLC
- Ruth Eli
- William Elliott
- Dr. Michael Emery
- Larry & Helene Endy
- Tina Ernst
- Yokasta Estrella-Lucas
- Douglas & Lori Evans
- Bryan Facchiano
- John & Carrie Fairchild
- Dale & Thomas Fehringer
- Woody & Brenda Findley
- First Energy Service Company
- Carolyn Flynn
- Lawrence & Elizabeth Forte
- Pamela Fox
- Juliee Franey
- Lee & Carol Fredericks
- Laurie Frey
- Froyo Shop SD LLC
- James Gannon, Jr.
- Kennedy Gbormittah
- Gessner Logging & Sawmill, Inc.
- GIANT - Bags for My Cause and Giving Tag Program
- Diane Gilbert
- Milton & Anne Gillespie
- Gilmans Mineral & Lapidary Supply and Lost River Caverns
- James & Christy Girard
- MaryCarol Girdlestone
- Give with Liberty
- Leroy & Audrey Goldberg
- Elaine Goldman
- Ronald & Misha Goodwin
- Wendy Gracey
- Grateful Rescue, Inc.
- Sherry & Gary Green
- James Gregory
- Edith Greiner
- Dale & Alice Grove
- Grove Presbyterian Church
- George & Margaret Gumble
- Carol Hafner
- Thomas Hall
- Hannaford - CLYNK to Give
- Hazelden Betty Ford Foundation
- Joseph & Elizabeth Henkel
- Jana Hill
- Shannon Hilliard
- Katie Hobbs
- Warren & Rita Hodges
- David Hoffer
- Michael & Alison Hollingsworth
- Penelope Hood
- Olivia Houck
- Courtland & Lori Howard
- Alexander Huffman
- Frank & Gale Hullender
- Harvey & Toni Johnson
- Surinder & Denise Kapoor
- Kardia Counseling & Consulting, PLLC
- Joshua Kern
- Robert Kern
- Melissa Kern and Mr. Christopher Balliet
- Lynne Khubehandani
- Scot & Becky Kleppinger
- Larry Knauss
- Carl & Joan Koch
- Marc Korashan
- Kresses Company
- Kroger
- Abigail Kube
- Tom & Ginger Kunkel
- Eleanor Kuntz
- Daniel & Kathleen Kuser
- Angela Lam
- Veronica Lamb
- Roger & Betty Jane Landers
PROUD SUPPORTERS

• Kevin & Carly Larkin
• William & Sarah LeBoeuf
• Eric & Patricia Lenker
• Ronald & Judith Lobach
• Jack & Mary Long
• Jeff Long
• Annabelle Long
• Fernando Lossa
• Harry Lowman
• Keith & AnneMarie Macalpin
• Gloria Mackey
• Jeffrey & Jennifer Magee
• Dean Manfield
• Kenneth & Rose Mann
• Rick Marsilio
• Rick & Jean Martin
• Peggy Martin
• Deborah Martin
• Francisco Martinez & Jocelyn Acosta
• Cathy Martucci
• Patrick & Cheryl Massett
• Sharon Mattis
• Brittany Mazepa
• Kate McCauley
• Sherrill McCaugh
• Ryann McDevitt
• Tim & Sue McGee
• McKee Homes, LLC
• Kayce McKenzie McIntyre
• Dr. Myrto McNeil
• Robert Mehmmed
• Megan Messa
• John Miller
• Mary Ann & Michael Minauro
• MobileXUSA
• Maryam Moghaddam
• Wendy Mohar
• Maria Moniz
• Justine Montanez
• Morgan Stanley
• Steven & Shannon Morris
• Donald Morrison
• Willis & Doris Moser
• Robert & Carol Motto
• Glen Mulder
• Carol Musser Nicholson
• Sophia Myers
• Anthony Nails
• Duyen Nguyen
• Marie Nolf
• Roger & Belinda Nolte
• Gayle Norris
• Nick Nyhan
• Karen Olsen
• Karen O'Neill
• Barry & Wanda Orr
• Jo-Ann Ortolani
• Julie Osbon
• Gail Ossiander
• Charles Otterson
• Sherilyn Paciunas
• Shawn & Karla Parker
• Ken Paull
• Christina Penque
• Elisabeth Pigliacampi
• John & Kim Playford
• Pledging Foundation
• Donald & Kathryn Poole
• Katherine Porch
• Jammie Proctor
• Jean Prybeck
• Kaitlin Pubenz
• Ann Raffel
• Randolph County Sheriff's Fund
• Reading Baseball, LP
• Jackie Reich
• Franklin & Nancy Reimert
• Kelly Reitz
• Andrea Rick DiPaul, DMD
• Amy Roberge
• Jay Robinson
• Sharon Rodgers
• Jeff & Lori Roland
• Rickey & Donna Roland
• Linda & Larry Rothrock
• Andrew Royer
• Sheila Rulli
• Jeffrey Russo
• Charles & Saralee Sabo
• Rita Salerno
• Chelsea Saylor
• Joan Scheirer
• Amy Schisler
• James Schmitt
• Vincent & Wilma Schutt
• Richard Showers
• Danny Shultz
• Karen Sinnen
• Marlene Slatkin
• Tina Smith
• David Smyre
• Jesymar Sola-Torres
• Charles Steika
• Barbara Suemmermann
• Chris Swiggard
• Steve & Mary Synoracki
• Gloria Szakos
• Target Corporation
• Adam & Michelle Taylor
• Susan Tellefson
• Carl TenHoopen
• Terracycle, US, LLC
• Joan E. Thieme
• Sherman & Connie Thomas
• Neville & Maria Tomlinson
• Jerome & Janet Toner
• Robert Tortoriello
• Mario & Georgeann Toscano
• United Way of Greater Philadelphia & SNJ
• Vigilant Fire Company, No. 2
• Vista Money, LLC
• Cheryl Wagner
• Norma Wagner
• Debra Walter
• Richard & Phoebe Wasserman
• Patti Weaver
• Scott Webb
• Kurt Wenger
• Leo & Nicole Wentline
• Joanna Wiegand
• Nansi Wildenberg
• Melanie Wilson
• Craig & Margaret Wilson
• Lorraine Wolfe
• Robert Woolridge
• Dwain & Brenda Word
• Deborah Wright
• David Wyers
• Michelle Wynder
• Dorothy York

Thank You
PROUD SUPPORTERS

KidsPeace Partners

Individuals who provided a good or service to KidsPeace

- Anonymous (6)
- Scott & Jordan Arogeti
- Steve & Debbie Asip
- Nancy Banks
- Sylvia Becker
- Larry Bell & Robin Saltzman
- Gary & Shirley Bittmer
- Randy & Debbie Blose
- Harvey & Arlene Brightman
- Wesley Brooker & Julie Dickard
- Lauren Calvosa
- Emily Camac
- Scott & Irene Chomitzky
- Gavin & Melinda Cobb
- David & Helen Cooke
- Phillip & Betsy Culberson
- Evelyn & Kofi Dadzie
- David & Wanda Darrah
- Bernie & Susan Eisenstein
- Raina Filipiak
- Thomas Forehand
- Marilyn Ginsberg Eckstein
- Jay & Elsa Golberg
- Judith Goldstein
- Greta Gordon
- Christine Guido
- Diane & Chip Harpster
- Michael & LaShann Hatfield
- Paula Herron Braden
- Joel & Lora Houck
- David & Sallie Jones
- Jasmeet & Shivinder Kaur
- David & Sandra Kerr
- Margaret Kokotow
- Ken & Rita Krick
- The Lee Family
- Barbara Linville
- Juliana Lupinacci
- Claire Magnes
- Duane & Connie Malloy
- Ann & Mitch McCauley
- Robbie Mixell
- Ken Olson & Karen Neff
- Linda Peluso & Billy Cone
- Robert Nelson Phillips
- Andrea Powell
- Scott & Tricia Reines
- George Richards
- Brett & Laurie Rubin
- Tim & Jackie Ruby
- Libby Sanders
- David & Jodi Schiff
- Fay Schiff
- Erwin & Elaine Skibell
- Kai & Kaleah Thomas
- Dick & Marian Tisinger
- Verna & Tetsuhiro Tsunafuji
- Ray & Jeanne Vasta
- Lori White-Staples
- Lakysha Williams
- Bill & Mary Jane Willis
- Latrice Wilson
- Robert Wittig
- Victoria Wolfe
- Stuart & Camille Yahm
- Nicole Zaino
- Joseph Zarge
- Nick & Dianne Zumas
PROUD SUPPORTERS

Corporate KidsPeace Partners

Business & Organizations who provided a good or service to KidsPeace

- 2000 Libros
- A+ Moving & Storage
- Act 1 Desales University Theatre
- Allen & Shariff Corporation
- Altoona Curve
- Ambrose Chiropractic Clinic, LLC
- Apollo Grill
- ArtsQuest
- AutoZone
- Bain Dental Group
- Baskin Robbins
- Batson-Cook
- Bayer Healthcare, LLC
- Best Western Lehigh Valley Hotel & Conference Center
- Bethlehem Comfort Suites
- BGS Services LLC
- BMC Properties
- Bold Realty
- Bridgeway Community Church
- Brodart Furniture Company
- Brown’s Communications, Inc.
- BSI Corporate Benefits, LLC
- Bubba’s 33
- Bucks County River Country
- Burneys Sweets & More
- Carrabas
- Carrollton Civic Woman’s Club
- Certainty Home Lenders
- Chartwell Law Offices LLP
- Cigars International
- Clancy’s Car Washes, Inc.
- Clear Channel Airports
- Columbia Community Center of Seventh Day Adventists
- Cornerstone Home Lending
- Crayola Experience
- Cytonix LLC
- Daughters of Penelope
- Defy
- DelGrosso’s Amusement Park
- Designs by Lady Vye, LLC
- Dessert Deli, Inc.
- Dirtbag Ales Brewery & Taproom
- Dorney Park & Wildwater Kingdom
- Downtown Market of Fayetteville
- EDGE Commercial Real Estate
- Eisenstein
- EN Engineering
- Ann and Joseph Farda Foundation and Farda Associates
- Farrell Holdings
- Fayetteville Woodpeckers
- Feisers, Inc.
- First Baptist of Doylestown | Women’s Bible Study Group
- Five Star Entertainment
- Forever Young
- Frederick’s Hair Design
- Gigi’s Vintiques at Thompson Farm
- Girl Scout Troup 5203
- Greater Fayetteville Apartment Association
- Green Pond Country Club
- Greg’s Pottery
- Gregory Pool Equipment
- Harris Rebar
- Holiday World & Splashin Safari
- Horne Brothers Construction
- IMS
- Indianapolis Art Museum
- Indianapolis Indians - Victory Field
- Integrated Systems Associates, Inc.
- IntegriTec, Inc.
- J Co Salon & Blo’ Dry Bar LLC
- Josh Early Candies
- JPS JumpMasters
- Kankakee Valley Middle School
- Kings Island
- Lamey Wellehan
- Langston Entertainment
- Lehigh Valley Sporting Clays
- Lehigh Valley Zoo
- Lolli & Pops
- Lowe’s Home Centers, LLC #2763
- Mancino’s Pizza & Grinders
- Marblehead Chowder House
- McNeil Mackie Funeral Home, Inc.
- MDS & Associates
- Meijer
- Mountain Valley Golf Course
- Movement Mortgage, LLC
- Muhlenberg College Theatre & Dance
- Order of the Eastern Star
- Patriot K-Nine Dog Training LLC
- Pearson Properties
- Pennsylvania Shakespeare Festival
- Pennwood Middle School | 6th Grade Class
- People First Federal Credit Union
- Plenty & Grace
- Portland Symphony Orchestra
- Puerto Vallarta
- Putt U Miniature Golf
- Quilts for Kids, Inc.
- Raul Rubiera Photography
- The Re-Store Warehouse, Inc.
- Renaissance Allentown Hotel
- Rhudy’s Jewelry
- Richmond Flying Squirrels
- Rituals Salon & Spa
- RK&K
- Robert Half
- Southmoore Golf Course
- Starbucks
- Superior Industrial Flooring, Inc.
- Surge Trampoline Park
- Synergy Installation Solution
- Team Harris Real Estate
- Texas Roadhouse Store #44
- The Dent Grappler
- The Promise
- Together We Rise
- Travis Mills Foundation
- UPS Store
- Wallenpaupack Boy Scout Troup 229
- Walmart Fulfillment Center #7005
- Walt Disney World
- Walter Guy Jeweler
- Wegmans
- Wheelabrator Technologies
- ZipQuest
- Zoellner Arts Center
MEMORIAL

• In Memory of Lily Felici
  - Amanda Clifton

• In Memory of Judith Hanner
  - Curtis & Joan Thieme

• In Memory of Lloyd Allen Applewhite
  - Richard & Susan Rzonca

• In Memory of Joseph Robbins
  - David, Thomas & Benjamin Jones

• In Memory of Jules Pigliacampi
  - Elisabeth Pigliacampi

• In Memory of Deb Bishop
  - Rhonda Santilli

• In Memory of Nicole Ramsay
  - Gina Stano

• In Memory of John Herold
  - Edith Greiner

• In Memory of Jack C. Mack
  - Randy & Debbie Blose

• In Memory of Mary Peace Winn,
  Frank M. Winn and Judge Dan P. Winn
  - Winn 3 Charitable Fund

• In Memory of Michelle Krabbe
  - Dorothy & Jon Paul Decrette

• In Memory of Ron Wiggins
  - Charles Otterson

• In Memory of Richard E. Kern, Sr.
  - Joshua Kern
  - Don & Pat Cook
  - Team Members of American Bank
  - Vigilant Fire Co #2 of Slatington

• In Memory of Evelyn Butler
  - Debbie Wright

• In Memory of Don McManus
  - Mike & Cheryl Steed

• In Memory of Hap Wagner
  - Marcia Wagner

• In Memory of Robert Cronaver
  - Order Eastern Star Laurel Chapter No. 67

• In Memory of Cheryl Daniels
  - L. Richard Plunkett

• In Memory of Doug Streetman
  - Glenda Streetman

• In Memory of C.T. O’Donnell
  - John Moses

• In Memory of Don Oliver Noland
  - Wanda Darrah

• In Memory of Kathleen M. Harrington
  - Joan M. O’Hare

• In Loving Memory of Susan K. Timberlake
  - Guy J. Timberlake, Jr.

• In Memory of Sarah Blair Barlow
  - Mary Jane & Bill Willis

HONORARIM

• In Honor of Bradley Higgins
  - Bobby Deckard

• In Honor of Sheila C. Uvinas-Estrella
  - Yokasta Estrella

• In Honor of John Nemoseck
  - The Capital Group Companies Charitable Foundation

• In Honor of Michael Slack
  - William & Judith Slack

• In Honor of David Small
  - Veronica Gill
  - Ben & Marcia Thompson
  - Quentin & Patricia Small

• In Honor of Michael Steed
  - Milton & Anne Gillespie
  - Jason & Megan Norton

• In Honor of Audrey Blackmon &
  Wanda Darrah
  - General Credit Forms, Inc.

• In Honor of Jason Norton
  - Tim & Debbie Lamb
  - Molly Strickland

• In Honor of Lora Houck
  - Gina Seyfried

• In Honor of Joe & Terri Poux
  - Marlene Slatkin

• In Honor of Richard & Shelia Strug
  - William Hahn

• In Honor of The Craig Family
  - Veronica Lamb
  - Richard Lamb

• In Honor of Dr. Larry Bell
  - Barry & Sherry Bell

• In Honor of My Co-Workers
  - Kathryn Poole

• In Honor of Cody
  - Katie Hobbs

• In Honor of Wilma Barlow
  - Nansi Wildenberg

• In Honor of Andrew Burke -
  Fantasy Football Winner
  - Michael Slack
“What can I say about Wanda Darrah? I have never seen an individual dive into volunteer service the way Wanda has. She is a beacon of light to our kids, staff, and board of associates. I'm quite sure she has already set a record for personal volunteer hours as well as donations solicited (not to mention personal gifts made). She is the queen of event planning and puts on the most amazing programs for our kids and donors. Her husband Dave, who prefers to be more behind the scenes, is a talented wood worker and has created exquisite podiums and other items for the campus. We don’t know where we would be without the Darrahs!”

~Jason K. Norton, CRPC Financial Advisor Founder & CEO

“Lora Houck has given many years of service to the Maryland Board of Associates, and we are very grateful for her work and dedication. Particularly in her time as Co-Chair of our Board of Associates, her leadership, creativity, and encouragement were instrumental in the Board’s community outreach and fundraising activities. Thank you, Lora!”

~Caitlin DeLatte Manager of Community Partnerships | KidsPeace Maryland

“Janice Thompson has been a silent powerhouse for KidsPeace of Fayetteville for a number of years. Her behind the scenes contributions and caring nature have not gone unnoticed. Generous volunteers like Janice are vital to the success of helping us carry out our mission. We are truly blessed to have Janice as a member of our KidsPeace family.”

~Mike Edelman | Program Manager Fayetteville, NC 28304

“As a volunteer in 2019, Joel Angarita was always willing to help out in any way he could. He attended events, picked up and delivered art pieces for our yearly auction, and also contributed financially as a sponsor for our auction. He did all of these things with a positive attitude and a focus on helping his community through his volunteering with KidsPeace. Joel has made the decision to join the Board of Associates for 2020 where he will continue to help KidsPeace out in any way he can, always with a smile on his face.”

~Mike Edelman | Program Manager Fayetteville, NC 28304

“For the past two years, Lonnie McCullough coordinated volunteers from Clear Channel, Jim Hughes, Sue Phelan and Mindy Massad (Santa, Mrs. Claus and Elfie), to bring a little Christmas magic to the Orchard Hills Campus. Not only did they spend time getting to know the children, they also handed out gifts making the holiday a bit brighter for a group of residential children. During a busy time of year, these volunteers blessed the children in our care with the magic of the holiday season. Thank you for making a difference!”

~Gina Stano | Director of Community Relations
HOPE. HELP. HEALING.

800-25-PEACE

www.orchardbehavioralhealth.org | www.healingmagazine.org
www.facebook.com/KidsPeace.org | Twitter@KidsPeace
www.kidspeace.org/conversations-with-kidspeace-podcast

KidsPeace is accredited by The Joint Commission in Georgia, North Carolina and Pennsylvania. KidsPeace does not discriminate in regard to admissions in terms of sex, race, creed, color, national origin, LEP (Limited English Proficiency), religious beliefs, disabilities or handicapping conditions. KidsPeace is a drug-free workplace.

We respect our clients’ privacy. The models represented in this publication are for illustrative purposes only and in no way represent or endorse KidsPeace.
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